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westerly winds. .

Maximum temperatures Tuesday:
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CITY EDITION
: It's All Here ind ie All True
READERS INTERESTED in agricul- -;

ture will find much to appreciate in .

the Farm Section carried each week
In .The Journal. Both ;the news and
advertising columns are sources of
valuable information.
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IT BE1ATS everything how Marflynn Miller gets 'in the
these days. She is, going to marry "Jack Pickford,

draws, the fire of , Flo Ziegfeld and Billy Burke.' and now
"Ma Miller, shown with her charming daughter in the pic-- r

ture, moved twice in one day in Ghicagor-ri- y request, it was
intimated. . "Ma" denied the request story, however.- - y ,
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CHILD'S PLAY

ON SPRINKLER

BRINGS DEATH

City Water- - Wagon Backs Over

Glenn McCul!och,Who d-on

PlayingUn Spray

. Despite .VVarning of; Driver.

" A youthful attempt to enjoy an Im-
provised shower bath In the spray
from a city street department sprinkler
at 11-6- 0 o'clock this morning .resulted
fatally for Glenn McCulloch.

son of E. K. McCuUoch. plumber,
when a rear-whee- l of the heavy truck
crushed the child's head and he died
instantly. - r;. lv : ir K ;

.Glenn, with, several companions, had
been following the sprinkler, mounted
on a heavy auto truck, in the vicinity
of East 37th snd Sherman streets,
where, because the street. Is "blind,
vehicles, are forced to back out. E. J.
Bennett, driving the sprinkler, warned
the youngsters . of his intentions to
back, witnesses declared to Deputy
Coroner leo , Goetsch, and bystanders

'shouted to - the children. But they
remained behind the machine as Ben-
nett ; becked it . out " slowly. Glenn
slipped on the wet street and a wheel
or me neavy car passea over ni.neu.Those, who saw the accident' place no
blame upon .the ."driver Jn their state-
ments to the coroner. .

GOVERNORS REPLY

TO HARDING PLEA

' Washington. ' ' July ' 19. Responses
from governors of 2t coal producing
states to whom President Harding ad-
dressed his appeal ' for- - support and
pledges of aid last bight began coming
in to the White House this morning.'

President- Harding i was" said to be
well pleased with the promptness with
which the state executives responded,
and with the tone of the replies. They
probably will be made public later.

The telegram addressed to Zt gov
.ernors nwui ii wiuwi i f

."The" proposal of the federal govern-
ment- to the . United Mine-worker- s end
the various coal operators whose mines
are uuder suspension-- ? to aubmit all
questions in dispute to a national coal
commission for arbltratloin has been
declined. The mine workers declined
as a body, t The majority t the bitu-
minous operators pledged unqualified
acceptance. .The anthracite operators
filed',-- , unconditional ':. acceptance. A
minority ef. the .bituminous operators
accepted' the principle of arbitration
but made specifications which could
not be considered. - - 1 '' -

. Ishad proposed that the operators
and mine workers in dispute should
Immediately.' resume coal production
under the wage scales and working
conditions which prevailed 'at the
time of the strike on last April 1. That

f Continusd on Pas lirtaea, Cohuaa Seven

The Hague Meet
Formally Closed;

: Russians Stubborn
The Hague, July 19. (U. P. Tlie

Hague conference, upon which hung so
asany 'hopes of peace 'and rehabili-
tation of " Europe and relations - with
Russia, was 'formally declared closed,
today by a 5 resolution of . a full com-
mission of delegates, , at which the
Soviet representatives were not present.
Allied leaders, ending the - conclave,
left open a way to future negotiations
with Soviet . Russia, which will be un-
dertaken. by; communicatione . between
Moscow and European capitals. - :

Russian unwillingness to meet j the
allies half way on the question of
restoration ' of prlvste : property ' and
recognition oi caarist . 'debts, coupled
with insistence . upon - a large and ; im-
mediate cash: loan, .was given as the
cause o( the collapse. "

Direct negotiations with Soviet Rus-la- v
weret begun at Genoa May 10.:
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HUGE CROPS

Yield 'of 1922 Exceeded by But
- Two Previous Years Estimate

For Three States Is Put at!
i 82,157,000 Bushels of Wheat

Hymaa H. Cohen, ;eoDnioi! editor of The
Journal, ' fiut returned from hu annual, trip
through the grain belt of the Oregon Country,
herewith presents his annuel forecasts of the
year's banest. i

By HjBU H. Cekia
- With the exception of 1921 and 1919.

. Oregon, Wasbineton a . Idaho are
gathering a larger crop c2 cereals than
during! any previous season. Despite
talk to the contrary 6y certain

there will be practically an av--
- erage crop of grain in-- , the Pacific
Xorthwest.
'. The i wheat crop estin.ate for the

three states Js 82.157.000 bushels, while
that of a year ago touched the record
at a fraction more toao 105.000,000
bushels, v, The crop of oats for year is
greater, owing- to increased area, while
the same-- la true of barley production.
Oats production Is estimated at 20,000,-00- 0

bushels,-- compared with 16,000,000
bushels a year ago, while the barley
output is figured at 11,700,000 bushels,
compared with J,100OOQ , bushels in
1921. '

; Considering all facts, it has been a
wonderful showing of crops for 1922.
The extreme cold of the winter and itslong, deration, together with the ex.

- treme heat of the summer, combined" quits naturally to . bring down the
totals somewhat.

While a year ago alt conditions wereperfect for the wheat crop, this season
was Just the reverse, and from the
time ths seed went into the ground it

4UoBciaded on Pise Srrca. Colonas Two)

INFLATED PRICES

FOUND I ORIENT

... leplorabTe economic conditions Sietthroughout the Orient, the Antipodes
.and the- South .Sea., Islands' with - the! result, that business virtually is- - St a

and the people are suffermg from - Inflated prices and labor
troubles, - " - C: ,

:.Thls evnalysls of the situation of h
countries bordering on the Pacific was
brought from the- Par East today by
I O. Clarke "of Woodard, Clarke &
Co., who with Mu. Clarke,, returnedto the 'city after arriving at.Puget

. Sound Tuesday aboard the steamer
President, WSdison. - - , , . ,
- The Tone bright spot through the
far Pacific countries was the Philip--
pines, said Clarke, who declared him-
self as proud to see the American flag
waving over that land. -- Despite the
Agitation - of - a number of politicians,
Clarke said: that h found the ranks
of the natives well satisfied with their

' lot and willing , to do something tor
the United States. -

The Clarkes left Portland February
28. making it almost five months since
they - left here. - First they went to
the island 'of. Tahiti and. then - to jjew
Zealand and t. Australia. Both-jcouh-trie- s

of , the Antipodes .were found to
. "be suffering from over-valuatio- and

heavy business overheads. The prices
were Wgher; "than in-; America. 3 " : V.

r.ew . Zealand and- Australia . are
- sorely in need of more people, but at

the- - present time- - they; cannot . attracts
- new settlers because the, economic out-

look is not bright said Clarke, JIia-b-or

troables continue in the Ahtipodes.
and while labor costs are not high, 1a- -

. bor is In the saddle and has evolved
conditions not conducive to good buei- -
nens "methoda" 'st.:S "? 1 v
- The Portlanders "then : went to--t-

Philippines .and then, to" China. - even
though the stesmship, companies and
railroads sdvised them against, mak-
ing this part, of the trip because of
war troubles. .Clarke said that it was
Just a- - question ' of time when ' China

- would have to "give up. the ghost snd
let other nations clean up their politl--

- cal situation. Japan, too, was found
f to' be miffermg e from inflated costs.

- Ship building was V continuing VJeven
though the harbors were .full of-shi-

and some of the Japanese business
men explained to "Clarke that the lull

- in shipping was only temporary and
that all of the idle ships would soon
be in operation again.

Lumbermen Go to.
Bonneville For
v Annual Picnic
Portland lumbermen and their fami-

lies and friends are at Bonneville to-
day enjoying the second annual pic-
nic of the lumber fraternity, arranged
by a committee representing manufac-
turers and wholesalers. As a result

' of the exodus "nearlyl every wholesale
lumber office in Portland Is closed to-

day. The feature t the , day pro-gra- m

will be a baseball game between
the wholesalers and the manufactur-
ers, ajid a number f athletic events,
including ajsoup listener's contest. A
record emaShlng attendance was indi-
cated this morning when the --tsara van
of autos started for the. picnic grounds.

Gooding Says Men '
,

Are . Idle by Choice
'Washington July 19. iX N. fi--

P

"Of the S,500JM0 jnen out ,of employ- -
i ment in this country. it .is reported
that 1.000,000 are floaters who :. would
not work, if they, were given an oppor--
tunlty,"- Senator Gooding, : Republican
of Idaho, chairman f the Republican
"farm tariff bloc. ; asserted in the
senate this afternoon tn contending
that over-producti- on" snd nt

are sources of the nation's eco-
nomic and industrial dteturbrncea," . "

mERS DEFY

HARDINGAND

E THREAT

Strike Leaders Declare Mines
Will Be Flooded If, Govern-

ment ; Attempts ? to r Protect
Strikebreakers With Troops.

Washington. July- - 19. U. P.
President Harding's plan toforoe in-

creased coal production, despite 'the
strike of 600,000 miners, by attempt-
ing to operate union mines with strike-
breakers working under troop protec-
tion,, received a sharp setback today.

Officials of ths United Mine Workers
served notice on government, officials
handling the coal tieup that any at-
tempt; to send strikebreakers to the
closed shop mines will result in a
strike' of the - union engineers, pump
men and other workers now working
to prevent the mines from filling with
water; "and .otherwise deteriorating.;'
HAS JJEW PIiA3f

- President ' Harding and' Attorney
General Daugherty conferred at length
today on the rail strike situation,
after which the latter indicated the
administration was framing a possible
course of action. - - '

,
: Daugherty said, however, that the
government will await developments
before definitely-- , deciding - upon any
plan. '.

1 .;' - t
In directing the governors of the 28

coal producing- - states to protect the
mines of all operators willing to re-
sume coal production. President Hard-
ing has thrown down the gage of bat
tlj to the United , Mine Workers of
America, probably the most powerful
single ' body of rganized-worker- s in
the country. ' ; - i

Should the, president's plan fall to
bring about large increase in coal
production within a short time, there
will be but one course open to the
governmentleisure and operation of
the mines.
MOBII-lZATIO- OBBEREB

In his call upon the 28 governors.
Harding has, in elfect. ordered the
mobilisation of more than 1.000.000
armed men on the side of the public,
it tcss estimated. -

First of air, the governors can call
. ( Concluded en Pass Two. Column On I

COST OF LIVING - :

. ;v yy-

Washington, fJury 19 t. S.)
The cost of - living - is again en the
rise. It took another Jump upward in
June, the department of labor an-
nounced today In reporting that whole-
sale' for v Jane --were per
cent above May.And May prices- - had
Increased 1H per cent pver April-- - .

Largest price gains were reported
for fuel i and ; building - materials, f in
each of which groups; the June level
was over 4 per cent higher than that
of May. Food articles averaged near-
ly i per cent higher than in the
month iefore,-- ' ! H --

. ivfFarm , products, on the? other hand-- ,

due to declines In r grains, hay and
eggs, decreased three fourths of 1 per
cent , lit-.-- average . price Ifrora ': May ; to
July, while the group of .miscellaneous
commodities,' due largely to the drop
in-th-e eatUe feed prices, decreased iper cent, j - ;

. Of 404 commodities for which com-
parable data: for May and June were
obtained by the department's statisti-
cians, increases were found to have oc-

curred for "123 commodities, and de-
creases for 104 commodities.

Another Alleged
Husband of Hammer
Murderess Bobs Up

Los Angeles. July 19. (I. N. S.)
The 'claim of a second man to have
been married to Clara Phillips last
year, while she was still the wife of A.
I Phillips, Los Angeles oil stock, pro-mot- or,

was a new development today
in the Montecito drive hammer murder
case.' .i .' ',- ,,,--; ,.
to Information regarding such a mar-
riage was received by County Counsel
Alfred J. Hill. In a letter from 4Joe
"McGwire, whotgave his address as the
Osark hotel, .Tulsa. Okia. : - -

McGulre wrote that he had read a
description) of - the alleged murderess
In.' newspapers and believes her to be
the woman he married la Canyon Cityf
Colo on April 20. 19- - --After, living
with her four days, McGulre says she
left him. . . - :

City Council AgMnst
Port Bodies Merger
' ' By " vote today the city
council adopted a resolution opposing
the proposed merger tof the - port of
Portland and the dock commission The
chief point of objection listed In the
resolution is that tl.e unification of
the two bodies would take front the
Jurisdiction of the city and turn over
to state control some $10,0000,000 worth
of property now owned and controlled
by the city. ?

"
: . -

Escola Hunter Fined
S750 For; Killing Elk

' ' . it- Bruce K. Bates of Eoola. who was ar
rested Monday on a charge ef killing
elk in Clatsop! county, was fined S750
following a hearing In. Astoria Tues-
day, according to advice received from
the headquarters of the state game
commission today.- - The elk --was killed

; several weks ago near Cannon Beach.

Slimmer Days
ADAlLv DOZEN on

the beach at Brighton
(across the, continent front
here) v as performed by ; a
group of ballet girls from the
new'Follies. -

'v- - ' j. - - :

' ' '. , - - i Lv
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it F: OF L. ASKS

AID FOR SHOPMEN

Washington. July; 19. (I. X. a
Workers throughout' the United-State- s

were formally appealed j.to- - today by
the executive council of the American
Federation of Xabor to actively sup-
port In every, way the striking railroad
workers. v H , i

The appeal went by unanimous vote
of the council to every labor organisa-
tion In the United States, to every labor
publication and t, every organized
labor man througbffederation, 'organ-teers.- --

KAITROATi STRIKE RKACHFS :

iWATCHFTJI. ; WAITIXG". 8TAGE' Chicago, July 19. (I. N. S.) The
rail strike'- situation appeared today
to have ' reached a, stage of ."watchful
waiting." ' Ea far ' as surface . indica-
tions are concerned, the past 34 hours
have seen few developments of import-
ance and "each side of the controversy
seems Aofvhave; adopted a " policy- - of
waiting, for "next move of the-- '

" - ,
Although no definite peace plan has

been announced as the result of par-
leys held here during the present week,
belief prevails that the course of the

(Concluded en Paz Four. Column Two)

J.Dempsey Knocks
Kanuck Woodsman
Into Slumber Land

Montreal. Que., (July 19-- L X. S.)
The pugilistic aspirations of Elzar Ri-- "
oux, a Canadian woodsman, who had
gained cousiderable' local fame as -- a
boxer, were ; not visible to the naked
eye today as a result of a meeting
with Jack j Dempsey, heavyweight
champion of the wosld. 'iRfoux "was oe
of three opponents whom Dempsey.
took on in rotation, knocking them ail
for a goal .with the nonchalant manner

of a gentleman swearing off - his
taxes. :'..''! There was a r great deal of cheering
and hand clapping when ftloux got his

' and - sailed intomitts in the pillows
Mr. Iempaey with the wvldent Inten-
tion of knocking his face out from
under . his hair.- - Mr. Rioux, registered
great .concentration as he attempted
to locator Mr. X)empseys countenance
and alter a few ; of fals features, but
this look gave way to one of mingled
pain- - and surprise as one of the champion's

fists collided with the aspirant's
nose. In the parlance of sports writ-
ers. - the ' claret was spilled then and
there. It required only j a few more
punches to roll Mr. Rioux back among
the novices. j

Facta Is Refused- -
- Vote of Confidence

Rome. . July , 19.- - I. N. e

chamber of deputies, by an over-
whelming vote this afternoon refused a
vote, of confidence in Premier Facta.

30 Are KiUed in
Blast at Brussels

Brussels. July X9. C N. S.) Thirty
persons were reported dead or dying
this afternoon as the result of an ex-
plosion in a blast furnace. - . -

27 TRAINS

Passenger: Cars Will Be Taken

Off Branch Lines in Oregon,

Washington- - Idaho, to Save

Powerf Strike Responsible.

Operation of 27 ' branch line jiasson- -
- trains on tne jsormern-- - ticiiic

system - Irt Oregon. . Washington and.
Idaho will be discontinued, ' er lecuve
today and Thursday, according to an-
nouncement - made this afternoon by

. Charlton, general passenger
agent of the, western division.:,

e annullment of service comes as
direct -- result of the national shop-

men's strike. Officials of the Northern
Pacific" company - made the move in

f effort w to conserve motive power--4
equipment. - .'? " -- :

Charlton said the stopping Of Jthese
trains will leave that many more

locomotives for, main line operation so
that such through service will not be
stopped in case of an engine break
down.",' - , ?:.

Most of the trains are -- located in
Washington, although two Oregon pas-
senger trains Nos. 355 and 3B operat-
ing between Pendleton ; and Pasco win

discontinued after today. Mixed
trains will be operated instead.

- xn each instance operation over the
branch lines will be maintained by at
least one train. The trains annulled
follow ; ,

-

TACOMA BlVISIOIf
No. 423, Seattle to Hoquiam, July 19;

No. 422, Hoquiam to Seattle, July .20;
No. 571. Elma to Moclips. July 20; No.
S72. Moclips to Elma. July 20; No. 505.
Centralia to Gate. July 19; No. 50.
Gate to Centralia, July 19 ; No. 093.
Centralia to 8outh Hend, July. 19; No.
594, South Bend to Centralis. July 20 ;
No. 598, Tacoma to Kanaskat, July 19 ;
No. 59a. Kanaskat to Tacoma. July 20.
SEATTLE DIVISION "

.

No. 441, Seattle to Sumas. July 19;
No. 444, BelUngham to Seattle, ' July
20; No. 445. Seattle to North fitnd,
July 19 ;' No. 446. North Bend to Se-
attle. July 20; No. 447.- - Cle Slum to
Lakedale, July 19 ; No. 478. Lakedale to
Cle Elum. July, 19. i : v

Pasco Brvisiojr. '? - :

No; 351.' Pasco to Walla Walla". July
; No. 352, Walla- - Walla to Pasco.

(t'ostlnoed on Pete rifteen. Column Flc
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BE RADIO TOPIC

Saving money and the benefits de-
rived therefrom will be the topic of the
radio lecture to be read by Marshall
N. Dana of The Journal staff at the
Hallock efc Watson station at 5 :30 p. m.
today. The lecture Is the fourth of a
series given under, the- - ausplees of The
Journal and Hallock & Watson radio
service.

The message to be ' resd is that of
Theodore Hardee, director of govern-
ment esvlngs : organisation - of the
twelfth federal reserve bank district,
on the "Government Peace .Time Sav-
ings? PrOgranv'N The message outlines
the new saving system, t consisting of
the purchase of i treasury savings cou-
pons, which bear interest at the rate of

per cent.
Radio fans of the Northwest greeted

the return or the Willard P. Hawley
Jr.. station. Tuesday night most enthu
siastically. --' The Hawley ' station had.
been out of commission due xo, certain
alterations being made.! Z .'

The feature of the program," which
had been arranged by W. A. McDot
gall, was the euphonium solos by Ern-
est T. Allen. Instructor of music In
the public schools of Oakland. Calr Al-

len played three numbers, all Of which
were well received ; by . those listen
Ing In. t, - : X

N. F. Neymeter, baritone. Miss Lore
Thayer and Mrs- - .li'" J. 3ell wera-t- e

other performers on the program'.' The
work of each was greatly praised in
the reports sent to the Hawley station.

Assassins Pledged J
; Selves to Suicide.
: Before1 Surrender

.1,., .i

(Special Wirelea to The Joanud sad ChV-- t
Daily ' ,-

f Coprrisht.: 19221 , I

i Berlin July 19. According to a dis-
patch from --Neuremberg, the secret or-
ganisation to which - the assassins of
Dr. Ratheoau belonged, compelled Its
members to sign an agreement that
they would commit suicide rather than
permit themselves to be, taken by the

"police. No letters or papers of any
kind were found when the bodies of
the two : self-sla- in - suspects ; were
searched. ' -- , .

The police - are trying harder than
ever to find the "men higher up who
are ' concerned in the murders and at-
tempts at- murder, that have so stirred
Germany. .The reactionary newspapers
In editorials on the dramatic death of
the two men sought for the Rathenau
murder seem to rejoice that the gov
ernment is still without a clue as to
who are the leaders of the movement
of - which those men are ' supposed to
have been only the hired agents.,- -

Harding Against -

: .Freeing Prisoners
f . ,. , 9

Washington. July ,19.(I' N.x 8.)--
President Harding-Is- . strongly opposed
to - any general amnesty : for: the so-
rt lied political prisoners, he told a
delegation which called upon him at
the White House .this - afternoon to
plead for' the release of those still In
prison for violation, of - the espionage

Congressman A. VY. Jefferies,
Machine Candidate, Beaten
By R. B. Howell.Progressive-Republica- n,

in Nebraska. -

Uncoln. Neb, July 19. (I. N. S- - j--

Progressives scored again . over reac-
tionaries

ger
' in Nebraska's state-wid- e

primary on the face of incomplete re-
turns esrly today. ; v . x

The most surprising upset was thai
of Congressman Albert W. Jefferies, A.seeking - nomination - to - the United
States senate as an old guard Republi-
can. - R. B. Howell. Progresalve-Re- r
publican, is leading Jefferies by a wide a
margin. Unofficial returns on the Re-
publican senatorial race from 629 pre-
cincts out of 1913 in the state give an
Howell 12.792 ; Jefferies. 9282 ; C. A.

avis. 8178 i C. H. Gustafson. 5404.
United States , Senator Gilbert 34. 27

Hitchcock, is conceded the Democratic
nomination to succeed himself. . His
nearest contender is J. O. Shroyer,. wha
was more than 000 votes behind ths I

senator at 9 o'clock this morninat
Hitchcock made his campaign on his-- 1

"Progressive record." Shroyer ad-
vertised himself as "the most progres-
sive ' ' -Progressive.. be

Wets appear to have won one out
of six ' congresslonar contests. PaurT.,:?
Manhart. Republican - light wine and
beer candidate, , is leading a field of
five In the first district. His margin
of only 28 votes may be overcome by
complete returns. . Count; of. the con-
gressional vote was j too slow to in-

dicate results at 9 aj m. - a

' The gubernatorial contest is also in
doubt. Charles W. Bryan, Democrat,
is leading J, Nt .Norton,' Progressive-Democr-at,

by a narrow margin. C. H.
Randall, "machine" Republican, has a
short lead over "Adam McMullen and
A.t 2. , Byrum. Progressive-Republican- s,

in the race to succeed, Governor
R. S. McKelvie. " '

-

Women piled up a heavy vote. Re-
turns today shew Mrs. Irene Buell is
making a close race for Democratic
favors in the congressional contest in
the : Fourth district- - ; v
a Mrs. EL.. L-- Eula; Barton had, no
opposition for the senatorial nomina-
tion as : ' : , -

Bmma Hanlon Paul lost the Pro-
gressive

19

battle for nomination for sec-
retary of state. , ' ' . v
.12. Ruth Pyrtle and Elmrtia l Pow-

ell are gtving. four mere men a hard
fight for the state school superintend-
ent nomination.. j-- -

HOWELL'S VICTORY HELD
r, A50THEK SLAP AT HAHBIXG

Omaha, Neb. July 19,. (U. P.) R.
Beecher Howell apparent victory In
Tuesday's primaries for the Republican
senatorial nomination is considered
here another defeat, for the Harding
administration. ' '

i Howell featured his campaign with
opposition to the . Kach-Cummi- ns bill
and other administration, measures un
popular with the xarmers. tie received
the support, of . the. American Federa-
tion of Labor.
: Congressman - A. W. Jefferies, his
nearest opponent, on the other hand,
made his fight on his record In con-
gress under the Harding administrat-
ion.. . K- - :

Salem Takes. Day
v Off; to Help Save

Crop of Berries 4

y Salem, i July 19.--S- lx hundred
pen pushers, clerks, mer

chants, bankers, doctors, lawyers, tc,
rallied to .the call 'of the loganberry
fields this morning in an effort to save
the crop which was going to waste be-
cause

c

of inability to. secure pickers.
Virtually stores, markets and offices In
Salem are closed for the, day. which
has been-- proclaimed a holiday , by
Mayor: Hslvorsen in order" that - the
townspeople might do their oil in sav-
ing the berry crop.r .

Berry growers in this district are ;

very much discouraged over the- - sit-
uation this year, r With the canneries
paying only 4 cents a pound for the
berries the growers are compeiiea to
nay 2 cents a pound for picking, which.
considered in connection with the con
stant care which the berries demand
before the picking season, takes all
the profit out of the product and leaves
the grower holding the sack with noth-
ing but a net losa to show for his labor
and investment ' The demand of the
canneries for women workers at good
wages is also blamed by the growers
for the dearth ef pickers this year and
prospects are that many loganoerry
fields will be plowed up this fall unless;
assurances of better prices are forth--

. " 'coming. r
'Applications' for 2500 pickers were

filed with the Commercial club by
approximately . 10 growers yesterday.

Fog Banks to Fade;
. No Gift of Showers

.

Fog banks moving Inland from the
ocean brought- - light rains for the beach
resorts and coast cities Tuesday night
and today, but the district weather
forecaster predicted 'that the clouds
would be scattered before they reached
aa far intend as Portland and that an-
other prospect of a shower had vani-
shed. The fog had the effect of cool-
ing the weather: and the weather of-

fice anticipated temperatures sot above
7S degrees for today. .

86,000,000 Claim
; . Brings $846,000

Washington. July 19. U. P.)
Claims amounting to $$,000,000 of J. K.
Puthie tc Co., Seattle. Wash., against
the United States shipping board have
been settled for $844,000. it was an-
nounced today by Chairman Lasker,
The claims grew out ol war-ti-me con-
struction of ships

TWO SAFEBLOWER

SUSPECTS KABSED

? Suspected' of attempting to blow up
the postal sub-stati-on at-th- Wallace
drug store, Kast 37th and Hawthorne
avenue, 'Charles Bosler and

were arrested early this morn-
ing by . Patrolmen Klopfenstein, who
discovered, them as he was on his way
home. . A third suspect, escaped,
' Klopfenstein 1 encountered that third
man outside.. 'He said he was waiting
for some one. ,The. policeman became
suspicious and found the others In a
rear-- hallway, where v he , found the
outside door jimmied.- - ; vi
- He arrested. : the two? on 'an ;open
charge ' but the supposed lookout was
gone when he- - went outside.-- - - Bosler
is a salesman and Uvea at the Sargant
hotel. : Kleinsmith , lives at No. 70East 26th street. ''J-K'i----

Bosler' and Kleinsmith, according to
police records, were arrested March 8,
1920,, on ' suspicion of being . streetcar
holdup men.- - - Nttro-glyceri- ne js- - said
to . haVe been found in their Quarters.
The evidence .was not strong, enough
to hold them,:- however.

Ther. drug store contained a small
safe and police have the theory that
the . two - men were - about - to .blew - it
when they wr arrested. t -

The patrolman handcuffed his two
prisoners to. a post while he searched
for. thethlrd. 'Latere he 'found! two
small bottjes by-th- post. These bot
tles, wntcn, are beiievea. oy. jwitce to
have been dropped by the . two,, are
thought- - to" contain nltro-glycerin- e.

Cars Cut Fares to
"

!

; Meet Jitney Lilies
Tacoma, v July 19. IV: r P.) All the

street car rides you want for fl,per
week. That was tha answer today.
of "the T. R. ; Me P. conjpany to Mayor

r wfc o giiMcj uu vaiuMgu .w . m

earrare.' " First Jitneys operat
ing- - on regular schedule on a fare
start The care - fare pass
system ' will ; be .rnaugnrated - Monday
Fresent fares are 10 cents or-- S2. x

vhich is a feature
jday nhlnd icative

y

p
i

MARLYNN WEDS

JACK, AUGUST 1

X,os Angeles, July 19. (TIT P.) Jack
Pickford and Marilynn Miller will ' be
married "about F AugustJLL- he said to-d- ay

refusing to comment on state-
ments accredited to Flo Zlegfeld.' . his
fiancee's manager, . disparaging . the
match. . " . ' ' - .

ivJdlss Miller will Arrive here probably
a week. from today, according to Pick-for- d.

:VW?'re going 'on a honeymoon by
automobile through the state." be said,
"and when we return we , will remain
here about two weeks before Miss Mil-
ler goes back to Boston to open an en-
gagement In "Sally.' " . a . - , ,

Pickford would - not say where the
wedding would take place. :: ' - -

PriemieiElectedi; :

But Party ;Beaten
Winnipeg. Man July 19.-1(- 1.' N. S.)

Although Premier: Norris of "Manitoba
was reelected In . the parliamentary
elections held throughout the. province
yesterday, his party was tadly de-

feated. The Farmers party,' which'opposed the Norris government, cap-
tured 35 of the. 62 seats for which
elections were held, according , to J vir-
tually complete returns : todays;? ":5Thls;
gives the Farmers' party control of the
provincial ' leglsuature. Premier Nqr-r- is

party, the liberals, elected . only JO
leglslatora,.,,

Gommsisidner? Is :r .

; ,; ;Asked; to" Resign
i Washington. July. 19. (U. P.) Im--.

migration Commissioner: White at San,'
Francisco ' has been ; advised"that:- his
resignation will be--- accepted, officials'
of the department tsf labor admitted
today. - The request for White's resig-
nation is for 'political reasons,'1 1t was
explained,' and Is not a" reflection "upon
the administration of- - bis ezrice, -

J'. , nn ,rt m. ., t; 5 Y :''

ToilditiateSilk 'r
-

i
Industry 'in Brazil
s : - yy

- Tokio.'.July 19. (I. JN." & ) A sre
of Japanese business mert will, sail Sat
urday for: Brasll where- - they hepe to
start , a silk industry. and promote
Japanese ImmigntioB.;. , ,: v V- -

Games ;Tpda
X- - PACIFIC COAST LEAGCE -

Portland at Salt Lake, 3 p. m. -

San Francisco at Oakland, 3 p. m. 1
,Ixs Angeles at Vernon, 2:45 i. m. '
tseaiue ai oacranrenio, nu - i

' - TSATIOXAIt, - " t
At ntUbo- r- - H H. - E.

rhiladeiphis. 000- - 000 00 0 5 v
Prt'Jtbnrs i . . . .'. 000 Oil 00 'S S I
' Batteries HubbcU. Smith. ' and Realise'
Cooper (uwi Oooch. "

: New - York , at Cincinnati," clear; 3

i,. Brooklyn at! Chicago, clear,, 3 p. ; m.
cosioo ou uiuh, i:ir, e .10 p.-n- u

At Bortfn - - - It. K.
fhicsse ....!.. 00 SIO 20 8 1S ,0
Bo .top :, . . . ... ; ,. oo owe oee - o 7, li

Btittene lcTereUe- - and Behal;- - rtupon,
Karr and Kuei. . . - :

At- - Philadelphia V v ' " :'..? R. K. R
St. Ixm .,.. 1X leo 001 3 - S S
rhfiadelpiiia. ; . OUO 002 04 6 12 S

Battrrm. Slaoeker and gKl ; . Jtettmf
and itmmt, i

At Sew Tot 1 ' R. H. E.
Detroit Jo ISO noo s 1 9 1
New York .r..,. 100 000 0001 1 2

Battror Pllirtt sad - Woodall; Jute,
Mirtu u) 8dU9L '
; Cleveland at Washington. - cloudy.

SlvitK-iyhic- h iTheHjoiirriLl- - scn'es "rits:- -

?ylur busmessrr. evvs

vide range . ana are
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Sto rYeryreadcf--

- 4Tkej43ornpIete'daily record of transact
iionsrdn thezNew-Yor- t bond "market is

JVorie" of many :features7 ) this ; business
yynewsservice thatis carried: exclusively
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